
Reading – Week 2
Year 5 Home Learning

Wibsey Primary School



Day 1

Read your reading book from school, or one you have 
got from Wibsey Library, to someone else at home –
make sure you share quite a bit of your story.

Complete a reading journal activity of your choice in 
your exercise book.



Day 2
Read the next chapter from your reading 
book.

Summarise the events within your work. 
(Summarise is where you take only the 
key parts from a larger piece of text.)

You can present this any way you like –
such as through bullet points, as a comic 
strip or in any creative way you would 
like.



Day 3
Read the next two texts carefully and answer the questions into your 
exercise book, using the sentence starters to help you. The answers are on 
the final slide, so you can check your responses with an adult.

The questions 
are typed in 
black text.

The sentence 
starters you 
need to use are 
typed in blue 
text.





Remember to use the text to find the clues and gather the answers!





Remember to use the text to find the clues and gather the answers!



Answers – no peeking!



Answers – no peeking!



Day 4
Read the next two texts carefully and answer the questions into your 
exercise book, using the sentence starters to help you. The answers are on 
the final slide, so you can check your responses with an adult.

The questions 
are typed in 
black text.

The sentence 
starters you 
need to use are 
typed in blue 
text.





Remember to use the text to find the clues and gather the answers!





Remember to use the text to find the clues and gather the answers!



Answers – no peeking!



Answers – no peeking!



Day 5
Go on to www.getepic.com and login using your class 
details given below.

Search for books within your ZPD (shown as AR level) 
and pick one to read for pleasure.

For your challenge task, you can write a review of the 
book in your exercise book if you wish.

Class Login Code

5.1 mcg2843

5.2 bgj1710

5.3 epn3346

http://www.getepic.com/

